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Nveîghlt Of thL'st Parts, 76 pounds. The valve wvas 3*
inch diatieter. Whiere should thepea tbe placed on this
lever to lie in equilibriuni witli a steamn pressure of 6o
pounids per square inch ?

Area Of 3* inch valve is 7.76 square inches; total
pressure on it ait Go pounds per square inch is 460-2
pounds. This is the restîltant or intermiediate force in
the system, and, according to the principle set forth, is
equal in amoutit to the sumn of ail the others, of which
one, viz., the pressure on the pin or its equivalent
wveight, is not given, but is found by subtracting the
suni of the known wveights, in this case 76 pounds, fromn
the total of t60-2 required ; the remainder, 384-2, is the
equivalent pressure in pounds due to the resistance of
the pin.

The question nowv becomes, where should the
pea or wveiglit Of 62 pounds be plared on this lever to be
in equilibrium wvith a wveiglit or pressure Of 384.2
pounds placed on the lever at a distance Of 4Ît inches
from the axis of the valve, or fulcrum, if you please to
caîl it ? This is solved on the principle of the equality
of inch pounds on each side of a lever in equilibriuni.
In this case there is one product on one side of the fui-
cruin and two on the other.

Inch pounds on the pin side of the fulcrumrl: 384-2

X 4-625, is equal to 1776-925. On the other side of the
fuicrun the suni of the inch pounds of the twvo coin-
ponients must be the saine. Lever 9* pounds, balancing
at ix *inches from the ixis of valve, isequal to 106-0781 25.
Subtracting this fromn 1776-925, leaves z670-846, wvhich
is the product of the wveight of the pea by its distance
in inches froni the axis of the valve. Then 1670-846
divided by 62, gives a quotient Of 26-94, wvhich is the
answver to the question in inchesrom the axis of the
valve, or 31-57 itiches if measured from the centre of
the pin-hole.

In this nianner any similar question is answered.
Sometimes government examiners put the question in
this formn: On the same valve the pea weighing 62
pounds is placed at 35 inches from. the centre of pin hole:
At what pressure wvill it be ready to blowv off ? Here the
pea is located at 30â inches from the valve axis. The
sum of the inch pounds on that side of the Çuùlcrurn or
valve axis is 198933;- this dtvided by 4.j, the distance in
inches between the valve axis and centre of pin-hole,
gives us 430.125, which is the pressure in pounds at the
pin due to the wcighit beîr.g placed at 35 inches fromn the
pin.hole. The total wvezght or pressure on the, sit -of
the valve is 5o6* pounds, this being the stim of the
weight uf the parts and the pressure on the pin,
and this amuunt divided by the area of the valve
in square inches, gives us 65-987 pounds per square
inc.h, which as the answer to the question.

A neat and clever solution of this problein is based
on an extension and application of the samne principles.
The centre of gravity of a body or a systein of bodies is
merely a particular case of parallel forces. Lt is an ac-
l<nowledged-trîith that as far as gravity is concerned a
body or a systeni of rigid bodies acts as if its whole
.veight was concentrated at its centre of gravity. This
rnethod begins with an abstraction, or a supposition
nierely, for the purpose of making a start, but it is soon
wviped out. No attention is paid to the individual
wveights of the pieces or where tbey balance. The col-
lective wveight of alI is only required, and as 1 shaîl use
the data given in the firsi problemn, this amounts to 76
pounds. Imagine lever pea and valve to be in position,
but without weight; where should a weight O! 76

pounds be placed on the lever, to he in equilibriunx wvith
a pressure o! 6o pounds per square inch on a 3à valve,
or to put a pressure Of 46o.2 pounds on the ,"sit " of the
valve.

It was found in the first problein that in effccting
this resuit there wvas 1776.C)25 inch pounds on each side
o! the axis o! the valve. This amouint remains a con-
stant for that valve, as long as we are dealing with a
pressure o! 6o pounds per square inch. Now, 1776.925
divided by 76 gives us z3 .38,.which, under the supposi.
tion made, is the distance in inches froin the valve axis
that a 76-pound weight should be placed on the lever,
to be in equilibrium with a pressure of 6o pounds per
square inch. Or- to put this in another form, in pro.
ducing a pressure Of 46o.2 pounds on the "«sit " of -the
valve, tlîe distributed effect of the weight of tbe pàrtr,
in the systemn is the saine as if the whole weight of 76
pounds was concentrated at a point on the lever 23.38
inches from the axis of the valve. Here a reasonable
question might be asked: What is the use of this in
an engine roomn? It has a use. This distance O! 23.38
inches froin the axis of the valve is to be accurately
marked on the lever, and %,vith the valve placed on the
lever in its working position, or, if necessary, hung by a
3tring from the axis line of the valve; place the 23.38.
inch mark on the edge of a fuicruin, or the edge of a
cold chisel held in a vice. Next hang the pea on the
hook end of the lever, and move it backwards or for-
wards until the systemn balances wvith the 23.38ýinch
mark on the edde of the chisel or fulcruni, as in Fig. 4.
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Fr. 4.

Practically and mathematically this is the true position
of the pea on the lever wvhen in equilibrium with a 6o-
pound pressure, and, as before, it will be !ouind that
the pea iS 26.947 inches from the axis of the valve.

Looking at a model or drawing of this arrangement,
it is evident that when the systei is balanced an 'd at
rest its whole weight and statical effect is concentrated
on the edge of the fulcrum. This is the most simple
and accurate solution of the problemn that the writer is
acquainted with, and is far superior to the graphical
nîethod, which in this case has no advAntages, and it
is easier solved in other ways.

THE TORONTO TECtINICAL SCHOOL.

This school was established in January, 1892. Its
principal promoters were the late ex-Aid. Gillespie, who
died before the school was started, ex-Aid. Dr.J. Orlando
Orr, who was the Board's first chairinan, and whc? ]s
at present chairman of that body; the late J. A.
Wills and A. M. Wickens. At first it wvas feIt to
be somewhat o! an experiment, but the success of the
school bas placed it in a more definite position. Lt is
situated on College street, at the head of McCaul street,
and directly to the south of the School of Practical
Science, in what was formerly Wycliffe Hall. Per-
manent quarters have been secured here and the build-
ing so fitted as to be better adapted to the requirements
of the school.

It is maintained entirely by the City of Toronto,
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